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The Board of Directors of The ACTEC Foundation wishes to thank those who generously contributed items for auction.
Guided Tour of Private Collection of Inuit Art (four separate tour options available)

Guided tour of a private home art collection for a party of up to eight guests in New Jersey

Donated by: Ann Lesk
Minimum bid: $125 per tour
Fair Market Value: $250 per tour
Dates/Availability: Sundays, with limited exceptions
Contact: Ann Lesk
ann.lesk@friedfrank.com
(212) 859-8113

Explore a private collection of Indigenous Northern art that features Inuit sculpture, Inuit graphics, and works from 19th-century Alaskan, Northwest Coast, and Old Bering Sea Cultures. The oldest materials in the collection are from St. Lawrence Island in the Bering Strait, and are 1,000 to 2,000 years old. The Alaskan and Northwest Coast objects date from the 19th century and include both objects made for use in daily life or ritual life and objects made for sale to outsiders. The Inuit art collection is a comprehensive study of all regions, styles and subjects, and ranges from mid-twentieth century to contemporary works. Ann’s home is located about an hour from Manhattan and an hour and three-quarters from Philadelphia.

Fine Dining in Chicago
Dinner and wine for two with Scott and Judy McCue at Les Nomades in Chicago, Illinois

Donated by: Judy and Scott McCue
Minimum bid: $500
Fair Market Value: $500
Dates/Availability: To be mutually agreed upon
Contact: Scott McCue
(312) 526-3325
howardmccue@gmail.com
www.lesnomades.com

Scott and Judy McCue’s favorite restaurant provides a remarkable venue for a memorable dining occasion. Just steps from Chicago’s Michigan Avenue, Les Nomades is set in a charming turn-of-the-century brownstone and is adorned with stunning floral arrangements, beautiful Lalique vases, wood-burning fireplaces, and original artwork. Its exquisite French Cuisine, Award-Winning Wine List and Gracious Service are sure to please you and your most discriminating guest. Scott McCue will select the wines to mark the occasion with the tastes of the winning bidder in mind.
Fifty Dollar Gift Certificate to Café Modern at the Modern in Fort Worth, Texas

Donated by: The Modern
Minimum bid: $25
Fair Market Value: $50
Dates/Availability: Expires 12/31/17
Contact: Roxanne McLarry
(817) 840-2175
catering@themodern.org

At Café Modern, we believe that great menus start with fresh, naturally produced ingredients. We cook exclusively from scratch, using whole grains and vegetables, cage-free shell eggs, and humanely treated chickens and beef, raised without antibiotics or growth hormones. We blend seasonal foods from local artisan producers with diverse culinary traditions from around the globe.

Upstairs Downstairs at CHRISTIE’S
Behind-the-Scenes Tour and Dining for up to Six at Christie’s, New York

Donated by: Christie’s
Minimum bid: $1,000
Fair Market Value: $2,000
Dates/Availability: To be arranged at a mutually convenient date; offer expires March 2018
Contact: Tash Perrin
(212) 636-2058
tperrin@christies.com

Enjoy a specialist-led private tour of a Christie’s exhibition followed by a visit to their extensive storage facilities deep under Rockefeller Center! Your unique upstairs downstairs experience will be followed by a private dining experience. Gain expert advice in a discussion with a Christie’s specialist during your tour. Christie’s is a name and place that speaks of extraordinary art, unparalleled expertise and client service. Founded in 1766 by James Christie, Christie’s conducted the greatest auctions of the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries, and today remains a popular showcase for the unique and the beautiful. Christie’s offers over 450 sales annually in over 80 categories, including all areas of fine and decorative arts, jewelry, photographs, wine, collectibles and more.
Behind-the-Scenes at Sotheby’s and Private Tour of The Whitney Museum of American Art

**Donated by:** Sotheby’s  
**Minimum bid:** $1,000  
**Fair Market Value:** $2,000  
**Dates/Availability:** Dates to be mutually agreed  
**Contact:** Courtney Booth Christensen  
(212) 606-7278  
courtney.christensen@sothebys.com

A private, curator-led tour of an exhibition at the Whitney Museum of American Art followed by lunch in the Museum’s new fine dining restaurant, Untitled, for a party of up to six guests in New York, New York. The winner and five guests will partake in a private, curator-led tour of a major exhibition at the Whitney Museum of American Art with a Sotheby’s specialist, followed by lunch at Untitled, a new restaurant by famed restauranteur, Danny Meyer. The winning party will also receive a behind-the-scenes look at Sotheby’s worldwide headquarters. Then guests will catch a glimpse into the inner workings of Sotheby’s — from cataloguing and exhibiting some of the world’s most prized and beautiful objects, to preparing for the auction itself. Explore both the public and private areas of Sotheby’s — including the tenth-floor exhibition space which has been called “one of the great dramatic exhibition spaces of New York”. A gratis subscription to Sotheby’s catalogues in the collecting area of your choice is also included.

Cuban Heritage Tour  
up to 8 people

**Donated by:** Dragonfly Expeditions  
**Minimum bid:** $20 per person  
**Fair Market Value:** $70 per person  
**Dates/Availability:** dates to be mutually agreed upon  
**Contact:** Charles Kropke  
ckropke@dragonflyexpeditions.com  
(305) 774-9019

A journey through the story of Miami’s Cuban community. Experience the passion and vision that these motivated exiles brought to their new home. We visit a well loved marketplace, great Cuban food spots, moving monuments, lively street scenes and a place of spiritual reflection and longing. Take in the smells, sights, sounds and colors of a street that launched the dramatic transformation of Miami over five decades ago and prepare yourself for a day of discovery and fun.
Brunch or Dinner for two at Plume Restaurant in the Jefferson Hotel in Washington, DC

Donated by: Deb and Russ McKinnon  
Minimum bid: $150  
Fair Market Value: $300  
Dates/Availability: To be mutually agreed on  
Contact: Deb McKinnon  
(202) 684-8455  
domckinnon@actec.org  
www.plumedc.com

Dinner for two with Deb and Russ McKinnon at the award-winning restaurant Plume, located in the Jefferson Hotel in Washington, DC. Plume has been recognized with the highest Zagat rating in Washington, DC, and the restaurant’s wine program has received Wine Spectator’s Best of Award of Excellence. The Jefferson is Washington, DC’s second most prestigious address. The Jefferson is both European and Washingtonian in style, with tributes to Thomas Jefferson and his beloved Monticello throughout. New discoveries unfold at every turn: private nooks, original Thomas Jefferson-signed documents, a Book Room filled with historic leather-bound volumes on Jefferson’s favorite subjects, and signed editions from contemporary authors who have been among the distinguished guests of this boutique downtown Washington, DC hotel.

First edition of Cookin’ With Guts: Liberating the Inner Chef by Robert W. “Bobby” Goldman

Donated by: Laird A. Lile  
Minimum bid: $100  
Fair Market Value: $1 (with no disrespect meant to Bob Goldman)  
Dates/Availability: N/A  
Contact: Laird Lile  
lile@lile-hayes.com  
(239) 649-7778

A first edition (1995) of early musings of our own Robert “Bobby” Goldman. No, this is not an amicus brief filed with the Florida Supreme Court. This item passes itself off as a cookbook, but it really is much more. While the pages indeed disclose processes for making delectable food, the proper assignment in the Dewey decimal system would begin with a 100, for Philosophy, rather than where cookbooks are found in the 641s.
Nobb Hill - San Francisco
Seven-day stay at Powell Place in San Francisco, California

Donated by: Kurt A. Sommer and Cheryl P. Sommer
Minimum bid: $750
Fair Market Value: $1,800
Dates/Availability: Any time during 2017; try to book at least nine months in advance
Contact: Kurt Sommer
(505) 982-4676
kas@sommerudall.com
www.powellplacesf.com

This time share in a charming, four-story Edwardian building on Powell Street offers easy access to San Francisco’s attractions, cultural centers, restaurants and shops. Situated near the Union Square district, the charm of Powell Place may entice you to spend your entire vacation inside your beautiful vacation home. But venture outside and board one of the city’s cable cars, less than a half-block away. Powell Place is surrounded by everything that makes San Francisco special. Explore the ethnic culture of Chinatown or visit the Performing Arts Center, where you’ll find The Herbst Theater, the War Memorial Opera House, and the Davies Symphony. The San Francisco Museum of Modern Art specializes in contemporary works. For seafood, Fisherman’s Wharf is right over the hill.

“Modern Family” Set Visit

Donated by: Bonhams
Minimum bid: $250
Fair Market Value: $500
Dates/Availability: mid August 2017 – mid March 2018
Contact: Lydia Ganley
Lydia.Ganley@bonhams.com

Bonhams is pleased to donate the opportunity for two people to visit the set of “Modern Family”. “Modern Family” is a popular, award-winning ABC family mockumentary sitcom that films on the Fox Studio lot in Los Angeles, CA. The show follows the lives of an eccentric, extended family and is currently filming its ninth season. The winner of this prize will enjoy a visit to the Fox lot of the “Modern Family” set to watch an episode be filmed, and may have the opportunity to meet cast members!
The Broad, LA’s Newest Contemporary Art Museum

Donated by: Bonhams
Minimum bid: $500
Fair Market Value: $1,500
Dates/Availability: Dates to be mutually agreed upon.
Contact: Lydia Ganley
Lydia.Ganley@bonhams.com

A VIP viewing experience for up to four people at Los Angeles’ newest contemporary art museum, The Broad, to be followed by dinner for four at one of LA’s most exclusive and equally contemporary restaurants, Otium.

The Broad is a new contemporary art museum founded by philanthropists Eli and Edythe Broad on Grand Avenue in downtown Los Angeles which opened in September of 2015. The Broad houses a 2,000-piece collection of contemporary art from the Broad collection, and features the work of 200 artists, including works by Jeff Koons, Roy Liechtenstein, Ed Ruscha, Cindy Sherman, and Andy Warhol. The museum also features a free-standing restaurant on its plaza, Otium. Eating at Otium is a culinary experience. It is the brainchild collaboration between Broad museum founder, Eli Broad, and renowned Los Angeles restauranteur, Bill Chait.

Otium presents former head chef of The French Laundry, Timothy Hollingsworth, as its executive chef. The restaurant serves New American cuisine and craft cocktails and is designed to invoke social experiences whilst focusing on the quality of the food, warm service, and relaxed casual ambience.

Bonhams is also pleased to offer the winning bidder a complimentary year-long catalog subscription of the collecting category of their choice.
Everglades Backwater Tour
up to 8 people

Donated by: Dragonfly Expeditions
Minimum bid: $50 per person
Fair Market Value: $199 per person
Dates/Availability: dates to be mutually agreed upon
Contact: Charles Kropke
ckropke@dragonflyexpeditions.com
(305) 774-9019

One of the most unexpected and daring journeys in Florida is accessible when you travel the Everglades’ wild backwaters with our trained field biologists and naturalist guides. This is a day of discovery and exploration in one of the world’s most threatened and beautiful wild places: The Florida Everglades and Big Cypress Preserve. First, stroll through the black and white gallery of world-renowned photographer Clyde Butcher. His pictures awaken a true sense of understanding and respect for South Florida’s natural beauty. Next, start the trek at the trailhead for an experience that is only available to 0.1% of all the people who have ever visited the Everglades. While you wade in clear knee-to-waist-deep waters, you will discover lush cypress domes as native orchids and bromeliads hang overhead. You’ll hear why conservationists have described this area as “a beautiful, rugged, subtropical landscape.” After drying off, we move on to a remote and idyllic fishing village in the heart of the Everglades. There we enjoy an authentic lunch grown from the rich glades culture of just-caught seafood and fresh-from-the-ground vegetables.

Fly Fishing on the Private Waters of the Pohoqualine Fish Association
One day during the summer of early fall of 2017 near Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Donated by: Jack Terrill/Rob Friedman
Minimum bid: $100
Fair Market Value: $150
Dates/Availability: Weekday to be mutually agreed between May 1 and October 31, 2017
Contact: Jack Terrill
(610) 940-4172
jterrill@htts.com

ACTEC Fellows Jack Terrill and Rob Friedman will host the successful bidder and one other guest for a day of fly fishing on the private waters of the Pohoqualine Fish Association. Pohoqualine, founded in 1894, is one of the oldest of the traditional Pennsylvania fly fishing clubs. Guests will fish the famous McMichael’s Creek near Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania (about 2 hours from New York City and Philadelphia; and 2 1/2 hours from Wilmington, Delaware, Southern Connecticut and the Syracuse area). Included will be breakfast at the club house, lunch on the stream, and a full day of fishing over wild and stocked Rainbows, Brown Trout and Brook Trout. Guests will need a current resident or non-resident Pennsylvania fishing license and their own equipment.
One-week Stay in a Log Home on the Kenai River

Donated by: Peak Trust Company
Minimum bid: $1,500
Fair Market Value: $2,500
Dates/Availability: It is available anytime other than July 21 through August 4. The winning bidder will want to use it sometime between the middle of May and the middle of September. Dates must be selected by the end of March.
Contact: Jonathan Blattmachr
(212) 328-0312
jblattmachr@hotmail.com

Peak Trust Company, formerly Alaska Trust Company now in Alaska and Nevada, will make available a beautiful log home on the Kenai River, which Ernest Hemmingway declared to be the greatest fishing river in the world, for a full week. Easy and beautiful drive from Anchorage. The winning bidder would fly to Anchorage and drive south to the “cabin” which is at mile 37 on the Kenai River, probably the most famous fishing river in the world. The drive is beautiful. The home is down Midway Drive in the town of Sterling on the Kenai Peninsula. The residence has four bedrooms each with king or queen bed and has three bath rooms, satellite TV and a full kitchen. The Kenai Peninsula has some of the greatest fishing in the world. Among other things, it has one of the oldest Russian churches in the United States. Homer, which is about a two hour drive south of Sterling, has labelled itself as the Halibut Fishing Capital of the world. Homer is a fun place to visit. Many spend a day going out of Homer across Kachemak Bay to Halibut Cove, which is a small community which is great fun to visit. There are float trips on the Kenai Peninsula and much more. Also, on the way down from Anchorage, they could stop off in Whittier for a boat ride to see Orcas, bears and other wildlife.
Two-night stay at the Hotel Del Coronado Resort

Donated by: Hotel Del Coronado

Minimum bid: $700

Fair Market Value: $1,500

Dates/Availability: Based on availability; Not valid July, August and Holiday Periods; Not valid at Beach Village; Expiration Date December 31, 2018; No Extensions; Not transferable

Contact: Debbie Fox
dfox@hoteldel.com
(619) 522-8434

http://hoteldel.com/

Experience Hotel Del, San Diego’s Premier Beachfront Resort. For generations the iconic Hotel del Coronado and its glittering sands have served as the backdrop for timeless experiences. The Del is an adventurous world all its own, a beachfront playground drawing those to its unrivaled setting, relaxed beauty and seaside charm. Whether you’re looking for outdoor adventure, a romantic getaway, or just a relaxed afternoon alongside a private pool or beach, magical memories begin at The Del. Come, write your story in the sand. Includes taxes, resort charge and parking.

Complimentary Breakfast in Sheerwater Restaurant at the Hotel del Coronado, two mornings following the check-in date for two adults, includes taxes & gratuities.
VIP Pass with complimentary access to 37 tours and attractions in Charleston

Donated by: Charleston Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
Minimum bid: $600
Fair Market Value: $1,200
Dates/Availability: dates to be mutually agreed upon
Contact: Angie Day-Wilson
aday@cacvbmmail.com
(843) 805-3052

The VIP pass allows free one-time admission to all tours, attractions and historic sites listed on the pass, such as the Boone Hall Plantation, Gibbes Museum of Art, the South Carolina Aquarium, and Charleston Culinary Tours. Note: some tours, attractions, and historic sites require a reservation.

One night stay at The Westin Copley Place in Boston

Donated by: Starwood Hotels and Resorts
Minimum bid: $100
Fair Market Value: $247
Dates/Availability: Based on availability; Valid through March 8, 2018
Contact: Susan Sheehan Daley
susan.sheehan@starwoodhotels.com
(857) 243-6903

The hip neighborhood of Back Bay makes the perfect setting for The Westin Copley Place, Boston, an urban retreat in the heart of downtown. This comfortable, amenity-rich hotel is conveniently situated within walking distance of a wealth of trendy nightclubs, upscale shops, major corporations and landmark Boston attractions such as the Prudential Center, Boston Common, and the Freedom Trail.
One Week in a beach house in Fenwick Island, Delaware

**Donated by:** Beth and Skip Fox  
**Minimum bid:** $1,000  
**Fair Market Value:** $2,800  
**Dates/Availability:** Prior to May 22, 2017, and after September 4, 2017. Possibility of week in June 2017, based on availability.  
**Contact:** Beth Fox  
(434) 293-6567  
skipfoxiv@gmail.com

Fenwick Island features expansive sandy beaches, watersports, sailing, fine dining, golf and a wealth of options for a relaxing or activity-packed vacation. This lovely home features three bedrooms, a den, and three+baths to comfortably accommodate the family and or friends (sleeps 7-10). Amenities include central air, washer and dryer, TV/DVD, and wireless high-speed internet. A fully-equipped kitchen includes a dishwasher and microwave and outdoor decks make dining alfresco a must-do. Outside shower.

Two-night stay at Regency Club, Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort, Spa and Casino

**Donated by:** Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort, Spa and Casino  
**Minimum bid:** $200  
**Fair Market Value:** $700  
**Dates/Availability:** Not available during July or August or Holiday periods; expires 3/8/18  
**Contact:** Bridget Kvistad  
(775) 886-6603

Enjoy a modern “Grand Lodge” experience with breathtaking views of the resort’s 26 acres. Modern lodge-style décor welcomes you to Lake Tahoe, where your room sits just minutes from award-winning restaurants, the Stillwater Spa and Salon, lagoon-style swimming pools, the Grand Lodge Casino and much more.
Classic accommodations for a two-night stay at the Broadmoor

Donated by: The Broadmoor

Minimum bid: $400

Fair Market Value: $1,300

Dates/Availability: Expires June 30, 2017; on a space-available basis, Sunday through Thursday

Contact: Reservations (800) 634-7711

The Broadmoor welcomes guests to a legendary Forbes Five-Star and AAA Five-Diamond resort with impeccable service and distinctive amenities. Here, the spirit of the West inspires the adventurer within, providing endless opportunities to explore the picturesque mountains, streams, and canyons that have inspired generations. Whether you are interested in zip lining adventures and horseback riding, Colorado fly-fishing, or an indulgent day at the spa, you’ll find endless activities for every age in every season. Experience an iconic Colorado Springs resort where personalized luxury offers an escape from the ordinary and modern details blend seamlessly with the timeless European elegance of our historic hotel.
Belmond Charleston Place
Complimentary two-night stay in a Premier Level room with breakfast for two each morning in The Palmetto Café

Donated by: Belmond Charleston Place

Minimum bid: $300

Fair Market Value: $950

Dates/Availability: Based upon availability and black-out dates when the hotel projects that it will be full. Expires: March 31, 2018

Contact: Reservations
(843) 722-4900

Located at the very heart of downtown Charleston, in the historic district and within walking distance of all the major attractions, Belmond Charleston Place makes every guest feel part of this great Southern city. A gathering point for local society, this luxury hotel blends gentility and old-world charm with a leading-edge spa and innovative cuisine. Renowned as Charleston's finest accommodations, its first class meeting and event facilities are complemented by 'The Club', a private concierge level. Leisure activities include relaxing by the rooftop pool, dining in the award-winning Charleston Grill and browsing the exclusive boutiques.

Four-night stay in a three-bedroom, three-bath condominium in Vail, Colorado

Donated by: Barry Nelson

Minimum bid: $2,500

Fair Market Value: $4,000

Dates/Availability: Non-peak winter or summer based upon availability

Contact: Barry Nelson
barry@estatetaxlawyers.com
(305) 932-2000

Enjoy a stay at this platinum-rated, three-bedroom, three-bath Penthouse condominium in Vail Spa (sleeps 7). Vail Spa luxurious amenities include 24-hour concierge service, daily housekeeping, ski and bike storage room, fitness center, tennis courts, indoor-outdoor pools and Jacuzzis, steam and sauna rooms, free Wi-Fi, two daily grocery trips (during ski season), coffee bar, and free covered parking. Spectacular views, and a location ideal for skiers and hikers makes this a perfect vacation spot at any time of the year. Vail Spa is located across from the Vail Ritz-Carlton and Marriott Resort with a five-minute walk to the ski gondola.
Four-day, three-night stay at Atlantis Royal Towers in a Run-of-House Room

**Donated by:** Atlantis, Paradise Island, Bahamas

**Minimum bid:** $250

**Fair Market Value:** $1,050

**Dates/Availability:** March 15, 2017 - March 15, 2018

**Contact:** Customer Care Desk  
(800) ATLANTIS Ext. 3190

Atlantis, Paradise Island - the most popular resort destination in the Bahamas - features the world’s largest open-air marine habitat; Aquaventure water park, including the iconic Mayan Temple’s Leap of Faith slide; 11 unique pools; renowned beaches; 18-hole golf course; the largest casino in the Caribbean; over 21 restaurants, 19 bars & lounges and Aura nightclub. Atlantis also offers a multitude of unique accommodations, including the iconic Royal Towers and the stylish Cove Atlantis.

---

The Heart of the Brandywine Valley

Four-day, three-night stay at The Inn at Montchanin Village in Wilmington, Delaware.

**Donated by:** Wilmington Trust

**Minimum bid:** $1,500

**Fair Market Value:** $3,000

**Dates/Availability:** Any time

**Contact:** Andrea Spahr  
(302) 651-8888  
aspahr@wilmingtontrust.com

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, The Inn at Montchanin Village was ranked as one of the World’s Best Hotels by Travel & Leisure. Once part of the Winterthur estate, The Inn was named for Alexandrine de Montchanin, grandmother of the founder of the DuPont Gunpowder Company. This special package includes: lodging at The Inn, three dinners at some of the area’s finest restaurants and three breakfasts including Krazy Kats, noted as the “Best restaurant within an hour’s drive of Philadelphia” by Philadelphia magazine, visits to Nemours, Winterthur Museum and Gardens, Longwood Gardens and Brandywine River Museum, and rental car or car and driver (restrictions apply). Exclusions: airfare, train fare or personal care expenses.
Two-night stay in a Fairmont Luxurious Guestroom with breakfast buffet for two at the Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park

**Donated by:** Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park  
**Minimum bid:** $125  
**Fair Market Value:** $650  
**Dates/Availability:** Restrictions apply; valid until March 12, 2018  
**Contact:** Fairmont Chicago  
Millennium Park  
chicagodonations@fairmont.com

This upscale, high-rise hotel lies a 7-minute walk from Millennium Park and 1.2 miles from the Willis Tower (landmark skyscraper and observation deck). Sleek rooms offer 42-inch flat-screen TVs, minibars, coffeemakers and designer toiletries, as well as city or river views. Upgraded quarters add separate living/dining areas, wet bars and desks. Some have fireplaces and Nespresso machines; Wi-Fi, microwaves and minifridges are available for a fee. Room service is provided. There's a chic restaurant with an Asian-inspired menu, and an elegant tapas/sushi bar. Other amenities include event space and a high-end, 11,000 sq. ft. spa.

One-night stay in Deluxe Room at the Omni Nashville

**Donated by:** Omni Nashville  
**Minimum bid:** $150  
**Fair Market Value:** $749  
**Dates/Availability:** Expires March 31, 2018; blackout dates and other restrictions may apply.  
**Contact:** Candy Harris  
(615) 782-5325  
cancndy.harris@omni hotels.com

The Omni Nashville Hotel is created specifically to be an authentic expression of the city’s vibrant music culture. Across from the Music City Center, this downtown Nashville hotel is a one-of-a-kind experience, fully integrated with an expansion of the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum on three levels. Located on Fifth Avenue between Demonbreun and Korean Veterans Boulevard, Omni Nashville Hotel’s design is a modern expression of the city’s distinct character, incorporating natural materials, exposed steel and regional limestone. The multi-story hotel and expanded museum share meeting and entertainment space and bring additional restaurants and retail venues to this dynamic destination in downtown Nashville.
Two-night stay, room tax, $10 per night for parking, $25 daily resort charge and breakfast for two at the Omni Homestead

**Donated by:** Omni Hotels & Resorts

**Minimum bid:** $250

**Fair Market Value:** $1,000

**Dates/Availability:** Based on availability, not available over holidays and requires advance reservations. Valid through June 1, 2018

**Contact:** Reservations (800) 838-1766 Ext. 4

Rest and Rejuvenate in Historic Beauty. Discover the luxury of a historic Virginia resort. Experience the Southern hospitality and elegant charm that have made The Omni Homestead Resort a premier destination for 22 U.S. presidents dating back to the 18th century. With more than 2,000 acres of timeless comforts and modern amenities all under one roof, our Hot Springs, Virginia accommodations are the perfect getaway for business and leisure traveling. Whether visiting in the winter or summer, The Omni Homestead Resort offers plenty of indoor and outdoor activities to keep all guests happy. Two major hot springs flow onto our property, offering guests the opportunity to take in the mineral waters just as President Thomas Jefferson did in 1818. Our two-acre water park, fueled by crystal clear springs, features two water slides, a lazy river, a water play zone and a sandy beach for the kids, along with a cozy whirlpool and private cabanas with exclusive services. Golfers can challenge themselves on nationally ranked golf courses. Guests can step into the Spa at the Homestead for an exhilarating rejuvenation like no other. Outdoor activities abound at our premier Hot Springs resort, with the mountains and valleys bursting with summer and winter activities such as horseback riding, snowboarding, paintballing, falconry and ice skating. Relatively mild winters (average temperature of 39 degrees) and cool summers (average temperature of 62 degrees) mean that fun can be had year-round. There’s plenty to do indoors, too, with an on-site theater showing classic titles and family favorites and the year-round pool adjacent to the spa.
Two-night stay in a Mountain-View room at the Omni Grove Park Inn; includes tax, resort fee, and daily breakfast for two

Donated by: Omni Hotels & Resorts
Minimum bid: $250
Fair Market Value: $900
Dates/Availability: Subject to availability; holiday and blackout dates apply. Valid until June 30, 2017.
Contact: Reservations (828) 252-2711 Ext. 1919

Rest and Rejuvenate in Historic Beauty. Enjoy classic comforts and modern conveniences in this mountain resort. With a history of serving guests for over a century, The Omni Grove Park Inn welcomes you with a tradition of Southern hospitality, rich heritage, and all the conveniences a modern traveler requires. Plan your next vacation to relax in our award-winning subterranean Spa, play a round on our Donald Ross designed golf course, and dine in one of our four locally sourced restaurants. Enjoy a vast array of art galleries, local craft breweries, and tons of venues for the performing arts here in the mountains of Asheville, North Carolina.

Two-night stay, room and tax, at any Omni Hotel or Resort

Donated by: Omni Hotels & Resorts
Minimum bid: $200
Fair Market Value: $500
Dates/Availability: Expires 12/30/17; blackout dates and other restrictions may apply.
Contact: Carla Hunt (202) 971-3942 cghunt@omnihotels.com

Two-night stay at any one of Omni Hotels or Resorts’ nearly 60 properties within North America (excludes Mexico)
Three-day, two-night stay in a Deluxe Room at Trump National Doral

**Donated by:** Trump National Doral  
**Minimum bid:** $200  
**Fair Market Value:** $680  
**Dates/Availability:** March 8, 2017 to March 30, 2018, based on availability; not valid with any other offer, blackout dates, holidays or special events.  
**Contact:** Reservations at (800) 71DORAL

Trump National Doral® was purchased by the Trump Organization in June 2012. Since it acquisition, the Trump family has invested $250 million to complete a dramatic restoration recapturing the iconic resort’s early grandeur. Every aspect of this Miami, Florida golf resort has been re-designed, offering a new generation of style and service infused with the Trump standard of excellence.

Today, the prestigious 800-acre resort near Miami airport boasts a completely re-designed clubhouse, 643 new deluxe accommodations, luxurious event spaces, premier dining, four championship golf courses plus all new re-imagined recreational amenities. The latest and last enhancements include the all-new Trump Spa and Trump Spa Suites.

Two-night stay in Deluxe Accommodations for two at the Boca Raton Resort & Club, a Waldorf Astoria Resort

**Donated by:** Boca Raton Resort & Club, a Waldorf Astoria Resort  
**Minimum bid:** $200  
**Fair Market Value:** $400  
**Dates/Availability:** March 12, 2017 - March 12, 2018; certain blackout dates may apply; subject to space availability  
**Contact:** Executive Sales Office (561) 447-3656

Nestled in a Mediterranean-inspired historic village and just a few steps from the stunning south Florida coastline, Boca Raton Resort and Club, A Waldorf Astoria Resort is your luxurious home away from home. Many of our charming and sophisticated guest rooms come with a view of the Atlantic Ocean, Intercoastal Waterway, or the marina, and all guest rooms offer the latest amenities for your comfort. We also provide concierge services to cater to your every need.
One-week stay in a beach condominium in New Smyrna Beach, Florida

Donated by: Lauren Detzel  
Minimum bid: $500  
Fair Market Value: $2,000  
Dates/Availability: Any time except holidays  
Contact: Lauren Y. Detzel  
(407) 428-5114  
ldetzel@deadnmead.com

Named one of the World’s 20 Best Surf Towns by National Geographic, New Smyrna Beach is just an hour’s drive from Orlando, Florida, and 30 minutes from Orlando Sanford International Airport. Relax during a one-week stay in this three-bedroom, two-bath, fully-renovated condominium on the ninth floor, end unit. Two wrap-around balconies offer incredible views of the beach and the intracoastal waterway from the living/dining area and the master bedroom. A fully-equipped kitchen with granite countertops makes preparing a snack or full meal a breeze. New furnishings, a washer/dryer, and multiple TVs will make it feel like home. A special feature here is the “beach closet” that includes a beach canopy, chairs, toys, boogie boards, and beach towels. The property is on the no-drive “private” part of New Smyrna Beach and the grounds feature a pool, tennis and shuffleboard courts, and a fitness room. Note that maid service is not available.

Two-night stay in a Traditional Double Room at La Fonda in Santa Fe, New Mexico

Donated by: La Fonda on the Plaza  
Minimum bid: $360  
Fair Market Value: $735  
Dates/Availability: Through March 2018  
Contact: Reservations  
(505) 982-5511  
(800) 523-5002

Santa Fe’s landmark hotel is situated on the exact corner where reports of an inn in the same location stretch back nearly 200 years or longer. Famed Santa Fe architect John Gaw Meem and celebrated Southwest designer Mary Jane Colter collaborated on the hotel’s distinctive appearance, creating the friendly ambiance that has made La Fonda on the Plaza a beloved landmark for generations. Like Santa Fe itself, La Fonda enjoys a long history of quirky characters and local legends, international renown and community spirit.
Ski or Summer Season in Telluride

Two packages in Telluride, Colorado: One-week stay (five or seven days) during winter ski season; One-week stay (five or seven days) during summer festival season

Donated by: Bruce and Anita Stone

Minimum bid: $1,500 for winter stay; $750 for summer stay

Fair Market Value: $3,000 for winter stay; $1,500 for summer stay

Dates/Availability: Early and late January, early and late February, and most of March (exclusions: New Year’s Day/Weekend, MLK Jr. Day/Weekend, President’s Day/Weekend)

Contact: Bruce Stone
(305) 446-2800
bstone@gfsestatelaw.com

Rated one of “The Best Places to Ski & Stay in North America” (Conde Nast Traveler), experience the best ski-in, ski-out resort in the area with gorgeous landscapes and premier amenities at the Mountain Lodge at Telluride. Spend one week (five or seven days) in a two-bedroom, two-bath condominium (approximately 790 square feet) during ski season or the summer festival season at the Mountain Lodge of Telluride. Bid on one of both of two separate one-week packages. Additional charges for level of maid service selected, telephone, parking and incidentals. Telluride is one of the most breathtaking and beautiful spots in Colorado and you can enjoy its beauty during winter or summer at 9,500 feet above sea level, surrounded by 14,000-foot peaks. The historic town and its colorful Victorian homes, clapboard storefronts, historic buildings, gourmet restaurants and art galleries (designated as a National Historic District) is only a short gondola ride away.
Embrace the Spirit of Luxury at Our Penthouse Unit at Playa Grande Resort and Spa in Cabo San Lucas - one-week stay

Donated by: Robert E. Temmerman, Jr.  
Minimum bid: $2,000  
Fair Market Value: $5,000  
Dates/Availability: August 12-19, 2017  
Contact: Robert E. Temmerman, Jr.  
(408) 206-7880  
temmerman@tcklawfirm.com

Edging beautiful Solmar Beach and the azure waters of the Pacific Ocean, this stunning resort is a luxury retreat where you can relax indulge and escape. Savor sumptuous Baja cuisine and fresh local seafood at five separate seaside restaurants and lively bars. Indulge your senses with rejuvenating experiences at the spectacular oceanfront spa, or work on your beach body in the fitness center.

Lounge by infinity pools, soak up the warm Baja sunshine and swim up to the bar for a refreshing mojito. Walk down to the private beach and laze in the sugary white sands. Our penthouse sleeps eight (six privately) and features two master bedrooms, three full baths, three terraces, a full kitchen and is on the top floor of the facility overlooking the Pacific Ocean.

One-week stay at a private home in Keystone Resort, Colorado, summer or winter

Donated by: Jean and Joe Hodges  
Minimum bid: $1,800  
Fair Market Value: $4,200  
Dates/Availability: Expires March 9, 2018. Available subject to owner’s approval in advance due to rentals.  
Contact: Joe Hodges  
jhodges@jghlaw.com  
(303) 377-0070

Three bedroom, four bath house sleeps maximum of ten. Gourmet kitchen, 2 fireplaces, great room, TV/game room, balcony, play/game area and adjacent access to National Forest trails. Free access to HOA Club with pool, two hot tubs, two saunas, pool table, recreation areas in and out, and two community barbeques. Free on call bus transportation throughout Keystone Resort and Summit County. A true family resort area.
See Houston Grand Opera, Super Bowl City and More

Donated by: Donated by Henry Gissel, Lynn Guggolz and Houston Grand Opera
Minimum bid: $1,000
Fair Market Value: $3,000
Dates/Availability: Dates to be mutually agreed upon within HGO’s season.
Contact: Henry Gissel
(713) 594-6639
hgissel@sbcglobal.net

Two prime tickets to any Houston Grand Opera production in the 2017-18 season (season runs from October to May - opening nights excluded). Champagne and dessert at intermission and valet parking included. Package includes two nights in a luxury condominium in the Museum District and a tour of the city’s attractions personally conducted by ACTEC Past President Henry Gissel. Such attractions may include The Menil Collection, Museum of Fine Arts Houston, Museum of Natural Science, Houston Zoo, NRG Stadium, Minute Maid Baseball Park, San Jacinto Monument (the tallest masonry monument in the world), Texas Medical Center, University of Houston, Rice University or others, depending on purchaser’s preference and availability.

One-week stay in a Charming Cottage in Port Clyde, Maine

Donated by: Brad Gallant
Minimum bid: $1,750
Fair Market Value: $2,500
Dates/Availability: June 1 through September 30
Contact: Brad Gallant
bgallant@daypitney.com
(203) 752-5025

Beautiful old place cottage in beautiful Port Clyde, with direct, secluded waterfront in mid-cost Maine. One double bedroom, two single bedrooms, one bathroom; very comfortable and well-equipped but fairly small.

Port Clyde is the southernmost settlement on the St. George peninsula in central/coastal Maine. In the 19th century, Port Clyde became a busy port featuring granite quarries, tide mills for sawing timber, and shipbuilding and fish canning businesses. By the 20th century, the area attracted artists and writers.

The Country of the Pointed Firs was written by Sarah Orne Jewett in St. George, and The Wyeth family, with three generations of accomplished artists, has owned a summer home in Port Clyde ever since N.C. Wyeth purchased “Eight Bells” in the early 1920s. His son Andrew Wyeth long owned property and spent time in the area, as does N.C.’s grandson, Jamie Wyeth. Andrew’s widow Betsy owns two islands off Port Clyde.
Four tickets to a Kansas City Royals game in Kansas City

Donated by: Robert and Pam Kirkland
Minimum bid: $250
Fair Market Value: $350
Dates/Availability: To be mutually agreed upon
Contact: Bob Kirkland
(816) 792-8300
bkirkland@kwm-law.com

The Kansas City Royals are an American professional baseball team based in Kansas City, Missouri. The Royals compete in Major League Baseball (MLB) as a member team of the American League (AL) Central division. The team appeared in the playoffs seven times from 1976 to 1985, winning one World Series championship and another AL pennant, led by stars such as Amos Otis, Hal McRae, John Mayberry, George Brett, Frank White, Willie Wilson, and Bret Saberhagen. The team remained competitive throughout the early 1990s, but then had only one winning season from 1995 to 2012. For 28 consecutive seasons (1986–2013), the Royals did not qualify to play in the Major League Baseball postseason, one of the longest postseason droughts during baseball’s currently expanded wild-card era, and at the time was the longest playoff drought in the four main American professional sport’s leagues (NFL, MLB, NHL, and NBA). The team broke this streak in 2014 by securing the franchise’s first wild card berth and advancing to the World Series. They followed this up by winning their first Central Division title in 2015 en route to their first World Series title in 30 years.
Golf at the Country Club of Fairfield

Donated by: Peter Mott
Minimum bid: $200
Fair Market Value: $400
Dates/Availability: Weekdays are best; date to be mutually arranged.
Contact: Peter Mott
(203) 319-7100
pmott@brodywilk.com

Ranking as the #2 golf course in Connecticut by Golf Digest, the Country Club of Fairfield was founded in 1914 by Oliver Gould Jennings who hired Seth Raynor to design and build the course. A protégé of Charles Blair Macdonald, who was known as the father of golf in America, Raynor crafted a links-style layout that featured versions of many of the best golf holes in the British Isles. It officially opened in 1921 and Hall of Fame golfer Walter Hagen was among those in attendance that first day. Architects A.W. Tillinghast and Robert Trent Jones Sr. also added their touches over the years and the result is a layout that not only serves as a superb members course but also as a challenging venue for tournaments such as the Met Open, the Connecticut Open and the Met PGA Championship. The winning bidder and two guests are invited to join Fellow Peter Mott for golf and lunch.

Oklahoma City Thunder

Two tickets in the club section on the center line of the court during the 2017-2018 season at Chesapeake Energy Arena in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Donated by: Cynda and Larry Ottaway
Minimum bid: $125
Fair Market Value: $250
Dates/Availability: 2017-2018 season
Contact: Cynda Ottaway
cynda.ottaway@crowedunlevy.com
(405) 235-7736

The Thunder are the only team in a major professional sports league located in the state of Oklahoma. They play in the Northwest Division of the Western Conference in the National Basketball Association (NBA). Formerly the Seattle SuperSonics, the team relocated in 2008 after a dispute between owner Clay Bennett and lawmakers in Seattle, Washington. In Oklahoma City, the Thunder qualified for their first playoff berth during the 2009-2010 season.
Four tickets to the Miami Heat versus Washington Wizards Game on April 12th, 2017 in Miami, FL

Donated by: ACTEC Fellows at Gunster
Minimum bid: $125
Fair Market Value: $380
Dates/Availability: April 12, 2017

The Miami Heat compete in the National Basketball Association (NBA) as a member of the league’s Eastern Conference Southeast Division. They play their home games at the American Airlines Arena in downtown Miami. Formed in 1988 as an expansion team, the Heat have won three league championships (in 2006, 2012 and 2013), five conference titles and 11 division titles. From February 3 to March 27, 2013, the Heat won 27 games in a row, the third-longest streak in NBA history (after the 2015–16 Golden State Warriors’ 28 wins and the 1971–72 Los Angeles Lakers’ 33 wins).

A round of golf for three at Riviera Golf Club, with caddy, cart, and breakfast or lunch

Donated by: Bill and Ruta Finestone
Minimum bid: $600/three golfers
Fair Market Value: $1,200
Dates/Availability: A mutually convenient date
Contact: William Finestone
(424) 239-3868
WFinestone@BlankRome.com

Owning a legendary place on the American golfing landscape, Riviera's famed George Thomas-designed golf course has hosted one U.S. Open, two PGA Championships and a U.S. Senior Open, in addition to serving as the perennial site of the PGA Tour's Northern Trust Open. Legends like Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson, Sam Snead, Tom Watson, Nick Faldo, Fred Couples and Phil Mickelson have all tasted victory here, while celebrities like Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin and Dean Martin have long graced its fairways. Humphrey Bogart could often be spotted watching the pros play from under the Sycamore tree by the 12th green, and it was on these historic links that the fresh ocean breezes helped Howard Hughes whittle his handicap down to a four.
Two tickets to a Washington Capitals Home Game
plus dinner for two at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse in the form of $150 gift card

Donated by: Laura Arth, Associated Luxury Hotels International
Minimum bid: $100
Fair Market Value: $490 for tickets
Dates/Availability: 2017/2018 Season, to be mutually agreed upon
Contact: Laura Arth larth@alhi.com (202) 887-7023

Watch to see how professional ice hockey star players Alexander Ovechkin, Nicklas Backstrom and Mike Green perform under head coach Barry Trotz during the 2017 or 2018 season in Washington, DC. Since their founding in 1974, the “Caps” have won one conference championship to reach the 1998 Stanley Cup Finals, and captured nine division titles. Before or after the game or at another time, stroll two blocks from Verizon Center for fine dining at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse with a $150 gift card. Two Center Ice Tickets, 7th Row, Behind the Benches

Boston Red Sox
Two tickets to the Patriot’s Day game on April 17, 2017 in Section 27, Row 9, Seats 13 and 14.

Donated by: Melissa Langa and Jeff Wulfson
Minimum bid: $50
Fair Market Value: $125
Dates/Availability: April 17, 2017
Contact: Melissa Langa langa@bovelanga.com (617) 720-6040

The game is Monday, April 17 vs vs. The Tampa Bay Rays. Seats are in Section 27, row 9, seats 13-14. Nice seats, but not premium level. Note that April 17th is “Patriot’s Day” in Boston, a holiday, and the day of the historic Boston Marathon. Fenway Park is right on the race course, and after the game many fans go over to Beacon Street to cheer on the runners. Since the horrific bombing three years ago, the passion in town for the Marathon is even more crazy than it ever was.
Conditions of Sale for Benefit Auction

The property and other items included in this auction ("Auctioned Articles") will be offered and sold by the ACTEC Foundation (the "Foundation") at a silent auction at the ACTEC Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona, from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm on Thursday, March 9, 2017 during the President’s Welcome Reception.

The Foundation may, in its discretion, permit bids by electronic mail before the Annual Meeting, or at the Annual Meeting before the auction. The auction and the Auctioned Articles offered for sale at the auction are subject to the following terms and conditions, as amended by any posted notices or oral announcements before or during the auction:

1. All Auctioned Articles are sold “as is,” and the Foundation makes no representations or warranties of any kind or nature, expressed or implied, with respect to the Auctioned Articles, and in no event shall the Foundation be responsible for the correctness of any catalogue or descriptions of the Auctioned Articles offered for sale. No statement in any catalogue, notice, or description or made at the auction, in any bill of sale invoice or elsewhere, shall be deemed such a representation or warranty or any assumption of liability.

2. All Auctioned Articles have been pledged or donated to the Foundation by fellows and friends of ACTEC. The Foundation has no responsibility in the event the donor of an Auctioned Article offered for sale fails to complete the donation, but in that event the Foundation will refund to the purchaser the amount of his or her bid.

3. Any and all Auctioned Articles offered for sale may be withdrawn by the Foundation at any time before the actual sale without any liability therefor.

4. The Foundation reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder. The highest bidder acknowledged by the Foundation at the close of the auction shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between bidders, the Foundation shall have sole and final discretion either to determine the successful bidder or to reoffer and resell the article in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, the Foundation’s sale records shall be conclusive in all respects.

5. If the Foundation determines that any opening bid is not commensurate with the value of the article offered or any applicable minimum bids, the Foundation may reject the same and withdraw the Auctioned Article from sale, and if, having acknowledged an opening bid, the Foundation decides that any advance thereafter is insufficient, the Foundation may reject the advance.

6. Checks or credit card payments should be payable to the ACTEC Foundation.

7. The Foundation is not responsible for any errors or omissions in connection with the making or transmission of bids, by electronic mail or otherwise.